
'CITY AFFAIRS.
Meetings Tills Day-

Knights ot Pythias, at S P. M.

Auction Sales 1'Jrits Day.

Steffens. Werner & Ducker will sell before
their stores, a: 9 o'clock, groceries.

J. A. Enslow A Co. wilt se" a; ll o'clock, In the

Customhouse yard, hull, rigging, Ac, of the Brit-
lah bark Fairy: anJ the cargo or the same, con-

aisitag of phosphate rock.
Leitch A Bt uas will set', at io o'clock, at No. 22

Meeting street, furniture; and at s P. M., at the
store of W. G. Whilden A Co.. Ktng stree:, jewel¬
ry. Ac.
Miles Drake will sell at IO o'clock, at his store.

Clothing, dry goods, Ac.
N. A. Hunt will sell at io o'clock, at his store,

be's and shoes.
William McKay will sell a: 10 o'clock, atljis

stcre, furniture, mattresses. Ac.

ELECTION ANNOUNCEMENTS intended for pub-
llcationln THE NEWS must, in all cases, be paid
for tn advance.

BILL OF MORTALITY.-The number of deaths
reported by the city registrar for the weet, end-
ins May 27, 1ST1, ls 36-whites IS, and colored 18.

SHIPPERS OF VEGETABLES will please take
no-tee of change In "Falcon's" saning for Balti¬
more on Friday, 2d June, bad weather preventing
her irom sailing on Thutsday, as previously ad¬

vertised.

THE MAr PICNIC ot the German Fire Com¬
pany will take place this morning, at Mount
"Pleasant. The committee of arrangements have
taken the utmost pains to provide everything
needful to make the occasion pleasant, and one

long to be remembered.

COLUMBIA ITEMS.-Considerable activity is
reported m the Columbia real estate market. .

The Methodist Episcopal Cnur.ch South will
soon break ground at the corner or Washington
and Marion streets, where they will erect a

splendid church edifice, a. a cost of between
twenty five and thirty thousand dollars.

CROWD ON BROAD STREET.-A good deal ot
excitement prevailed among a crowd of colored
people yesterday morning, who had gathered
around the ofHce or Tria' Justice Levy to witness
tiie trial of Anna Heywaid, colored, on tie charge
of assaulting Emma Reed. A host of witnesses
were examined, and, after a closely contested
trial, Anna was found guilty ol' pommelling
Emma and was seat to jail for thirty days.

THE SCOX'TZENGESELLSCHAFT.-At the extra
meeting or this society, held on Friday evening
last, letters were read rrom kindred societies In
New Orleans, Brooklyn, Baltimore and New York,
alt inviting the Charleston Gesellschart to attend
their respective festivals. A committee was ap¬
pointed to ascertain what members, If any, were

Inclined to avail themselves of these Invitations.
They were also instructed to procure a suitable
present for the Brooklyn Club.

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT, TUESDAY,

?[AT 3C-HON. GEO. S. BRYAN, PRESIDINO.-The
roceeds bf the sale of certain tobacco, leather and

mules, the property of Jas. Dennis, of Marlboro',
were ordered to be distributed after the payment
of the costs of court.
The owners of the steamer Emilie vs. the brig

Slr Robt. McClure. Libel for salvage. A warrant
of arrest was Issued against the said brig, to be
dissolved upon the entering up of $8000 security
by thc defendants.

PERSONAL.-The Hon. George S. Bryan left
the city yesterday afternoon In the steamship
.Georgia* for New York, where he expects to re¬

main for ten days or a fortnight. South Carolina
ls but seldom visited by th#circnlt judge, and the
arduous duties or holding both conrts, which have
devolved upon the district judge, have been per¬
formed with a regularity and courtesy peculiar to

his Honor. The past season, owing to the election
cases,'has be a moie than usually trying, and his
Honor !-> well entitled even to a longer vacation
than he proposes to take.

CROWDS -OF PASSENGERS-LARGE CARGO.-
The elegant steamship Georgia sailed late yester-
dag'afternoon for New York with over one hun¬
dred passengers, and a m onstrous cargo amount¬

ing to 3000 or 6000 packages. The rains of Mon¬
day night and Tuesday interfered seriously with
the farmers, who were prevented from gathering
their matured crops of potatoes, Ac, to some ex¬

tent. The steamship Charleston ls the next

x steamer of this Hue for New York, and will sall on

Wednesday, June 7ch, at 9 o'clock, from pier No.
2. Cnlon wharves.

PURSUIT AND CAPTURE.-About five o'clock

yesterday morning Officer Cann flashed a party
of thieves and old Jail birds, three In number, in

St. Phillp street, near the Orphanhouse. as they
were entering certain ill-famed premises. The trio
ran for lt, and, In the race, one of them drew a

pistol on the officer. Joseph Hopkins, a colored

boy, and the slowest of the three, was captured
alter a long chase, and the other two escaped.
Joe ls confined at tue Detective office on the

charge or being Implicated In several of the late
robberies on Rutledge street, and for vagrancy.
He will be brought before the Mayor this
morning. ^.

"

-.

THE CAROLINA DRAMATIC CLUB.-The prom¬
ised performance of this club Will be given this
«vening, at the old Frenndschaftsbnnd Hall, No.
51 Society street, near King, when Tom Taylor's
fine drama,-'Still Waters Ruo Deep," and the amus¬

ing farce, "An Unwarrantable Intrusion," will
tie rendered by some of me best amateur talent of
Charleston. The entertainments which have been
hitherto afforded by this club have been given free
-of charge, and it ls hoped that a well filled house
-will show the appreciation of the pnbllc for the

past endeavors of the club. There are no reserv¬

ed seats, and all who desire a good place whence
to witness the entertainment, should be there be¬

fore 8 o'clock, when the curtain rises.

THE BATHING HOUSE.-This deligttul sum¬

mer resort has been recently put lu complete or¬

der by the proprietor, Mr. McManmon, and he can
now furnish to hi* pa* rons one of the greatest
pi. asures our City by the Sea affords. They can

eoj'iy "a life on the ocean wave," and "be rocked
in the cradle of the deep" to their heart's content,
and be assured at the same tune that every atten¬

tion has been paid to their eitunfort. The long
-bath and those designed- for private parties or

ladles, have been Unproved, and are now all that

could be desired. The sad sea wave is a great
consoler In hot weather, and we advise all who

wish to shake off dull care ana be rejuvenated to

plunge like Casar in the flood.

LIVE GROCERIES.-The flesh of .'.ye swine"
has always been considered a dead 6ure thing in
commercial circles, and whether presented lu

strips, sides, hams or shoulders, commands the

íuU market value. Our neighbors, Messrs. Boll-

mann Brothers, have Introduced an Improvement
oy importing the above mentioned strips, sides.

Ac, lu a lively condition. The porkers owning
aad occupying the same belong to the aristocracy,
and their valuable carcases are superior to the

base allurements or the butcher. Tiiey are of old

Chester County (Pennsylvania) breed, and were

-ordered by a German planter In the upper portion
of the State, who ls a great stock rancier, and de

atrous of Improving his breed of hogs.

CLUBS AND STARS.-Henry Ives, arrested'on
the charge of being drunk and disorderly on the

horner of Church and Chalmers streets, Monday
evening, was discharged.

Frederic Johnson, the colored desperado, who
was captured after a tight and race on Atlantic

wharf, Monday night, was sentenced ta pay a

fine of $10, or go to the House of Correction for

twenty days. He went.
Anna Marla, lodged ou the charge of vagrancy,

was sent to the House or Correction for twenty
days.
A milch cow, round roamin? tn King street, In

the neighborhood or Cannon, was released on her
owner depositing $2.

THE BAC*.-After a dry spell of some weeks,
aad a generally expressed wish ror a change In

the weather, we are now having what farmers
would call a good '.seasorx.'" Monday nigh:,
about ll o'clock, we had a very heavy shower,
accompanied by high wlad. Yesterday it rahed
more or I-ÎSS all dar, and about nightfall the
heavens wore covered with black clouds, which,
about half-paut 9 o'clock, poured forth their hur¬
ried wealth In the form of very heavy rain, con¬

tinuing nearly al! night at this business.

A FORLORN CASE.-Amanda Smith, a white
woman, or Hiddle age. was talcen upon Monday
morning from the street^and lodged lu the Guard¬

house on the charge-of vagrancy. She had been
wandering about the street* for months past,
sometimes sitting huddled up ou doorsteps, or

sleeping on the sidewalk. * Intemperance had
done hs work wlih.her. and the free use of mor¬

phine or laudanum completed the destruction of
mind and 'jody. Begging of every one, with bare
feet and head, ánd clad in tattered and discolored
garments, she presented a picture of misery sel¬

dom to be met with In our city, and attracted the

notice or a humane physician. She was sent by
the Mayor to the Almshouse, where she will re-

celvè the little attention she will yet require. .

ACCIDENT ON THE WHARF.-Yesterday af¬

ternoon a serious mishap beftll a carriage and

"pair of horses on Southern wharf, which at one

time threitrned the total destruction of the ani¬
mals. One of the public hacks which had just
taken a traveller down to the steamer L-ictator,
about to sail for Florida, was returning over the
timber bri dge leading from the wharf, when the
flooring give way. The two horses broke through,
and tearing loose from the harness by reason or
their great weight, fell Into the river underneath.
The carriage, fortunately, vras too large to go
through the chasm, and the driver saved himself

by holding on. A block and tackle were quickly
procured, and a band being placed around thc

horses they were successively hoisted to the
wharf. Cne of them.was slightly cut by his (kll«s
he draggtKl through the jagged hole, bat beyond
this no serious damage was occasioned.

FEDERAL DECORATION DAT.-Owin? to the
extremely disagreeable weather yr-acerday after¬
noon, the assembly at Magnolia was not a. large
as had been expected. Notwithstanding the rain,
several cimpank-s of the N. G. S. C. fell In, and,
under tho command or Colonel Tar:, marched up
to the d'jpot at Ann street, whence they were

duly conveyed to the avenue leading to the ceme¬

tery. A large stand had been erected on the
ground, draped with Hie.Federal colors, upon
which the speakers and prominent men took
their places about 4 oMock. The crowd was now

at Its height, and numbered about one thousand
persons lu all.
The proceedings were begun by Captain N. K.

Reed, wro read the general orders from the head,

qnarters or the Grand Army of the Republic, by
which th;s day was set apart for the celebration.
The captain then introduced Or. Lewis, (colored,)
who opened the exercise with prayer. Attorney.
General D. H. Chamberlain next came for¬

ward, and read .on address suitable to the
occasion. The graves of the Federal soldiers
were then decorated, after which the assembly
dispersed Everything passed ol quietly, the

manager- having thè good sense of not permit¬
ting the demagogues to air their pent-up rhetoric.

Miss LILLIE ELDRIDGE.-We copy with
pleasure the following paragraph from a New
Tors theatrical paper. The clever young actress

of whom lt speaks is most favorably remembered
in Charleston, and we hope that we may yet have
the pleasure of see ng her lu her new rOle upon
the familiar boards or the Academy:
Miss Lillie Eldridgeonû Ouida.-What conjunc¬

tion there can be between two such totally dis¬
similar char *cters as the fair and bright young
actress and the authoress or some or the very
worst-toa moral point or view-novels In the
language, may peruaps be a question that the
rea ier will propound with some Utile astonish¬
ment, aad we will at once frankly declare that
there ls not a great deal; only this much: Oulda
wrote one novel nut quite as bad as the majority
of them, called "Granville de Vigne," and Miss
Eldridge reading ti and seeing In some of Its
characters opportunity for the presentation of
something new on the stage, has had the book
dramatized and under the mle or *'Alma, or iield
in Bund:ige," will soon produce the same. We are
assured by competent judges who have read the
play, that lt ls exceedingly well written, the dia¬
logue being almost line for line transcribed rrura
the novel, and with the exception of some slight
changes rendered necessary by stage exigencies,
the plot or the story ls also very closely followed.
The character or "Alma," the suffering, heart¬
broken, aud loving Itnl.au girl, ts, of course, made
the proulneut one, and we are assured that lt
gives goo opportunities Tor the display ur Intense,
emotional acting. Tnat Miss Eldridge will m;-et
the requirements uf the part we are well assured.
Tnough but a short time on the stage, and as
youthful in "ears as appearance, she ls already
recognteed as one or the best or our juvenile ac-
t esses, her performances being at all times
marked by graceful ease and showing conscien¬
tious study. We wish her every bacons lu her
new venture, and hope Boon to have the pleasure
of announcing the production or her play at one
of our metropolita r. '.heat res.

SCPREME CODRT, COLUMBIA, May 20.-The
court met at 10 A. M. Prêtent-Chief Justice Mo¬
ses and Associate Justices Willard and Wright.
A. T. Stewart & Co. vs. Charles Kerrison, trus-

tee, et al. Mr. McCrady resumed his argument
ror appellants. Mr. Lord was heard ror respond¬
ents. Mr. Memmlnger In reply.
Goltobb A. Neuffer, respondent, vs. John Camp-

sen ± Co., appellants. Continued bv consent.
T. S. Hulow et al va. C. 0. Witte. Mr. Phillips for

appellant. Read brier.
J. B. Loy iston et al vs. Joseph Crews. Judgment

reversed and case remanded. Opinion by Asso¬
ciate Justice Willard.
A judgment upon an answer as frivolocs ls ap-

pealablo to this court. An answer to bc adjudg¬
ed fiivolous must be clearly BO. If argument ls
require«:: to tstabll9h' that character, the court
will not dispose or lt In this summary manner.
To meet the charge of frlvolousuess, the pleading
must be or that character lu its entire scope and
bearing, and not merely through a formal delect
that might be cured by amendment. With the
truth or lalalty or the answer the court has noth¬
ing to do. If demonstrably false, the remedy ls
to strike lt out as sham; If frivolous, it ls only so
in ita legal bearings.
Noah Webster vs. J. J. Brown and Charles B.

Hammett. Motion refused, and appeal disml-a-
ed. Opinion by Chief Justice Mo->es.

In an action to try the title to real estate, the
plainturcan only recover by the Torce or his title,
and ir this ls defective In any material link or his
whole chain he must fall. Title to real estate-can
only b; transferred by deed from him who la
vested with the ree. It may be dí¡ ectly rrom him¬
self or ' brough an authorized attorney on his be
hair, lt must, however, In either form, be by his
act.

It ls not necessary that the formal mode usually
employed when an agent signs an Instrument by
virtue of the authority uf his princl-.a', should be
pursued, if the fact appear on the race or it. or
rrom a proper construction or all Its parts, that
win be sufficient.
The execution and delivery or a deed must be

In the name or the principal, and ir lt be the exe¬
cution or the agent only, it is void as to the prin¬
cipal.

Tiie .'state ex rel. Robert H. Adams vs. J. S. Fll-
lebrown, trial justice. Opiulon by Ohler Justice
Moren.
Tne jurisdiction intended tobe conferred by the

constitution on justices of the peace is not exclu¬
sive. Section 19, of Article I or the Constitution,
does not restrict the jurisdiction contemplated by
lt to Justices of the peace. It extends lt to "other
orric^n authorized by law."
The term "Inferior Court," as used In the con-

sti'utlon. ls to be ace-pied as referring to the
technlcallanguaite usually employed tu designate
lt, auct not tu be uuder.-tood as importing that it
is inferior only because Its Judgments may be cor¬
rected by an appellate tribunal.

Hotel Arrivals-Hay 30.

CHARLESTON HOTEL.
H. Stackpole. Boston; A. S. Newhouse, Au¬

gusta, Ga.; S. Mandeville, New York; Miss L>.
Newhouse, Georgia; John S. Hu'un, New York;
Georgi H. Ball, New Jersey; J. 1). White, Augus¬
ta, G.. T. D. Gillespie. South Carolina; Thomas B.
Jeter, Union ville, s*. C.: S. D. Swygart, Oh. Ham-
berg. Columbia, S. C. ; Ed. Burton, Philadelphia;
Ed. Buckley, Wilmington; H. M. Diane, North,
Carolina: J. C. Ball. South Carolina; J. M. Reed,
Chicago; E. A. Marshall, Philadelphia; Mr. and
Mrs. Harmens, Amsierdam; B. L. Curtis, New
York; John Eunard and lady. Cub.i; E. S. Collin,
Sohn L. Edwards, Florida; Allan Johnstone, New¬
berry; W. B. Durham, Cohn Madoc, Camden,
S. c.

PAVILION HOT KI..

C. Vos!, Summerville, S. C.- John S. Havnle,
steamship Falcon; w. ll. Kennedy, waynesboro',
S.C.; M. Jacob, Manning, S. C.; H. B. Rollman,
Graham's Cross Roads.

MILL« nonsE.
J. M. Herman, New York; W. A. Reid. Chicago;

F. P. Fleming and wife Jacksonville, Fla.; C. R.
Thompson, Illinois; Mary Flemtng, Wisconsin;
John <i. Nichols, St. Helena leland; w. c. Tluker
Mrs. EL Ganllemln, F.. Parod, Key West, Fla.; A.
1). Lathrop, Bull River; C. Mathewson, D. Mc-
Kean, Boston; E. C. Coffin, Lynn, Muss.; E. H.
Andrews, Palatka, Fla.

BU s i JV B s s jr o T i c sa.

FRESH ARRIVAL-NEW GOODS.-At A. R.
otlHman'a'Or^Goods House, No. 281 King street
fourth door below Wentworth street, another case
of those superior colored Muslins, warranted fast
colors, at 12.1< cents. maj31-l

THE ACADEMY OF MUSIC GRAND GIFT COX-
CERTS, as advertised by Messrs. Butler, ChadwicW,
Gary A Co.-Mr. Eben Coffin, sub-agent for this
splendid and att ractive scheme ls now prepared
to sell tickets for the same. Applications to be
made to Ulm at the office or Mr. E. M. Moreland,
No. co Broad street. -may29

NEW TORE LEDGER, WEEELT, SATURDAY
NIGHT and FIRE SIDE COMPANION, six cents a

copy, at ÎJo. lBl King street. may3-w

GrxoHAMS, GINGHAMS.-Very cheap, at 12$
cents. At A. R. STILLMAN'S,
may3l-l No- 281 King street.

BUSINESS ENVELOPES.-THE NEWS Job Office
s now prepared to furnish good envelopes, with
ousiness caras printed thereon, at $4 per thous¬
and. Send your orders. Every merchant and
ousiness man should have his card printed on

uiB envelopes

THE ATTENTION OF WATCH:BUYEBS ls called
to our large stock of Walthan Watches. These
Watches have been long known throughout the

United States as the bast and cheapest In the
market. All Watches-guaranteed.

W. CARRINOTOS A CO.,
m:tric No. 256 King street.

JUST RECEIVED, at A. R. Stillman's, No. 281
King street, another supply of those choice black
Grenadines, at 25 cent-. may81-l
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-St)irt8 ano irnmisr-vng Scoffs
THE PLACE FOR LOW PRICES.

STAR SHIRTS. -

Fit, Quality and Work Guaranteed.

STAR SHIRTS.
Latest New York and London Cuts.

STAR SHIRTS.'
Order your shirts now, before the hot

season.
.

STAR SHIRTS.
Shirts, Collars, Drawers, Night Shirts.

STAR'SHIRTS.
Made to Orders and Ready-Made.

STAR SHIRTS.
At less price than any other drst class

house.

STAR SHIRTS.
Men's Furnishing Goods at

STAR SHIRTS.
SCOTT'S SHIRT EMPORIUM.

STAR SHIRTS.
Meeting strewt, opposite Market.

STAR SHIRTS.

Soots, Shoes, &z.
AB T THE BEST!

JJuy your BOOTS AND SHOES a:

S T E * I B E R'S,
No. 41 BROAD STREET.

He makes them to order, In any style desired,
uslugonly the best material and workmanship.
Constantly on hand, a large assortment or cus¬

tom made BOOTS AND SHOES, ol ail sizes.
The New

EXCELS TOR GAITER,
Which dispenses with shoe strings and elastic,
MADE TO ORDER at this establishment.

Call au.i examine specimens.
JACOB STEIBER.

may22 No. -il Broad street.

gOOTS, SHOES AND TRUNKS.

Receiving ..Us dav per Steamships Georgia,
from New York, Fall River, irora Philadelphia,
assorted Invoices ol FINE BOOTS AND SHOES,
lr. addition to the choice selection alwa... in
.«tuck I keep those CABIA SCREW WlRETVATEK
PROOF BROGANS.

Sold cheap at EDWARD DALY'S.
mara_No. 121 Meeting street.

XT'O TICE! NOTICE!

By Fall River Steamship from Philadelphia this
day 1 am reseivlng srfreah supply or th»se.Qent'a
Hand-sewed. Magic Fit)inc FftENOH* Tj A L F
BOOTS. With much time and labor, 1 have the
same for Boys and Gents.

EDWARD DALY,
mnr22_ No. 121 Meet init stree:.

"JIO THE EDITOR' OF THE NEWS.

Please inrorm the numerous readers of your
paper that the AMERICAN GAITER, Patented, or
Hie Shoe ol the Future, is a success. T" supply
the demands of the Trade, auoiher invoice to-day
by Fall River, from Philadelphia.

Sold by EDWARD DALY,
mar22_No. Mg Meeting street.

CABLE SCREW WIRE
BOOTS & SHOES,
THE BEST

For Wet Weather, For Dry Weather.
For Youths, For Age,
For Geutlemen, For Ladies,

For he City, For the Country.
For Riding. For Walking,
For Fishing. Fer-Hunting.

SOLD BY DEALERS EVERYWHERE,
see that every one bears the Patent Stamp,
may ll-lmo

NgtD Publications.
PEOIAL BOOK NOTICE.S
FOGARTIE'S BOOK DEPOSITORY.

We are offering great Inducements to Book
buyers. The whole of our large and choice col
lection or Books, consisting of:
THEOLOGICAL AND MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,

SUNDAY-SCHOOL LIBRARY BOOKS AND
JUVENILE BOOKS,

have been rearranged and marked down In ac-
cordauce with the reduced prices of Northern
publisners.
We uUer for the next SIXT1 DAYS the further

Inducement of A LIBERAL DISCOUNT on all pur¬
chases of Bcok-i amouutiug lo FIVE DOLLARS
and upwaids. Our STOCK OF BOOKS, consists or
anthe latest and best editions orSTANDARD AND
NEW PUBLICATIONS.

OURJUVENILE DEPARTMENT
is particularly rich in good books lor the young
We have recently made large additions to our

stock or BIBLES. The prices are greatly reduced.
We are now offering an unusually ¿arge variety or
English and American Family Bibles, Pocket
Bibles, and the Episcopal Prayer Book, at ex-

tremely low prices.
We are Special Agents for several Sunday

School Publishing Houses, and have on ha sup*
piles of their publications.
AU varieties of STATIONERY, and a full assort-

ment of SCHOOL BOOKS.
Our Store ls so arranged that visitors can ex¬

amine the stock at their leisure. The price of each
book is marked so as to aflord purchasers every
racllity.
«- Persons residing in the country will please

bear In mind that by sending their orders to ue
for any books published in America, they will be
charged only the price or the book. We pay for
the'postage or express.
Kg- Address
FOGARTIE'S BOOK DEPOSITORY,

No. 260 KINO STREET (ta the Bend,)
maru-tuths Charleston, S. C.

©raub JJrije ^Distribution.

FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE

FREE SCHOOL FUIVD.

CHARTERED BY THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

Have commenced the Distribution pf Awards in Lands

and Tenements, Diamonds, Jewelry, Pianos," Organs, Harps,
Statues, Gold Watches, Silver and Plated Ware, &c, by
Balle, and will continue twice a day, at 12 M. and 5 P. M., at
the General Office, No. 147 Meeting street, Charles ton, S. C.

The Directora of the CHARLESTON CHARITABLE ASSOCIATION, for th.» Benefit of the

Free School Fund, haring compiled with the terms ot their Charter, and paid over to J. K. JILLSON.
state Superintendent of Education of South Carolina, the sum of One Thousand Dollars, being the

annual payment of the School Fuad under the Charter, (the receipt being hereto appended,) have
Inaugurated a system of Insurance certificates which is surrounded ny every degree or fairness, and

will be Raffled for twice a day, at Twelve M. and Five P. M., in public, under the superintendence of

Captain FENN PECK, a Sworn Commissioner.
The advantages of this system are, that the purchasers can have the choice or their own num¬

bers anywhere rrom No. 1 to No. 78, and the privilege or limiting or increasing their investments at

pleasure. The Schedule of Rates adopted by me Company will explain more fully and accurately
andean be obtained at the Office of the Company or rrom any venderé. Every Raffle that takes place ls

classed and numbered on the Company's Official Booka, and takes place twice a da]', as follows:

Numbers printed on Cub s from No. 1 to No. 73, are placed (In public) by the Sworn Commis¬
sioner in a Class Raffle Cylinder and are well shaken. A boy blindfolded takes une or these Cubes

which ls exhibited to the spectators and declared to be and ts recorded as the flrsc Raffled number.

The Raffle Cylinder will then be revolved, and the boy again takes out another number, which is slmi

¡arly exhlbltedjto the spectators and recorded as the second Raffle number. This operation will be re

peated unttt Twelve numbers are Raffled out of the Cylinder, nud each number win be recorded on

.the Official Books of the Company lu the order In which lt Urtafcea In the Raffle. These Twelve uum

bera so Raffled In each Raffle will decide all the AWARDS UF CERTIFICATES.
All the numbers la each Raffle are equal, no distinction being made as to the order In which the

numbers ace taken In the Raffle, and the AWARKS ARE AT ONCE DELIVERED to the successful
CERTIFICATE HOLDER-

EXPLANATION OF THE CERTIFICATE AWARDS.

Purchasers select their own numbers anywhere rrom l to 78, and ror example, say. pays ror tnt

same one dollar. The vender gives the purchaser a certificate with the number or numbers selected,
and eaters the same uumb ror numbers upon the Company's Register (with the amount so paid) to

be returned to the Office of the Cjmpiny by the vender before the Raffle takes place. Purchasers

may select a one Sumber Certificate, or a Two Number Certificate, < r a Three Number Certificate, or

a Four Number Certificate.
A Single Number Certlucate means a single number selected by the buyer any where rrom 1 to 78,

and should that namber.be taken out. in the Twelve Numbers so taken rrom the Raffle Cylinder, the

purchases will be entitled to an AWARD OF FOUR TIMES the value of Shares lu the RAFFLED
PROPERTY or cost of the original Certificate or Shares.

A Two Number Certificate means if the Two numners as tbe Certificate come out tn the Twelve
numbers taken from the Raffled Cylinder, will entitle ihe successful holder to an AWARD of Shares
in the RAFFLED -PROPER CY or TWENTY times the value or co9t or the original certificate or

SJlflT63
t

A Three Number Certificate means If the Three numbera on the Certificate come out in the
Twelve so taken rrom the. Raffle Cylinder will entitle the holder to an AWARD or Shares In the
RAFFLED PROPERTY or ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY TIMES the value or cost orl.he original
Certificate or Shares, ir but Two or the numbers are out in the Three on the Certificate, the pur¬
chaser will receive an AWARD or TWICE the amount or the value or cost of the original
Certificate.

A Four Number Certificate means ir the Four numbers on the Certificate come out in the Twelve
so taken rrom the Raffle Cylinder the purchaser will be entitled to an AWARD or Shares In the
RAFFLED PROPERTY or THREE HUNDRED TIMBS the value or cost or the original Certificate or

Shares, ir but Three or the numbers on the Certificate arç out in the Raffle the purchaser will receive
an AWARD or Shares in the RAFFLED-PROPERTY or TEX times the value or cost or the original
Certificate or Shares.

A person may invest in a Certificate or Shares In these RAFFLES an amount small or large as he

pleases. The Company's Schedule Lise of Avards ls made out at the rate or ONE DOLLAR FOR
CER riFlCATES, but Certificates will be Issued of the value or M, SO aud 75 cents; Uso, $1. «2, $3. $4,
«j and to $10 and upwards, and the Awar.is delivered pro rata to the schedule Hst of rates. The
above explanation will enable any one desiring to take a share In these Raffles to do so under¬

standingly, and the Raffles being rairly and honestly conducted In public by the Sworn Commission - ]
er and exactly at the hours named, they afford a sarer means or Investment than any other busi¬
ness speculation. . .

The first Property and Lind Scheme of the Company will be issued la a ehort time, and wlü be

Raffled every three months.

Any further Information wm be furnished by the General Agent of the Company, at their Office,

No. 117 MEETING STREET, opposite the Charleston Hotel, where Certificates UM for sale.

JT. P. HORBACH,
Genera* Agent of thes Öbmpany, P. O. Box No. 249.

CHARLESTON, May 24th, 1371.
Received ot the CHARLESTON CHARITAbLE ASSOCIATION, or the State ot South Oaroilna. ror

the Benefit or the Free School Fund; (sutífcessors or R. H. WILLOUGHBY * CO., One Thousand Dol¬
lars, being the sum In lull to be paid Into-the hands or the State Saperlnteuden: or Education, -'as re¬

quired by an Act Qr the General Assembly of. the State or South Carolina, passed at the regular Ses¬
sion or 1870-71, approved March set), 1871. ,1. K. JILLSON.

may2B-lmo- State Superintendent Education, South Carolina.

TICKETS TO THE CONCERTS
OF THE

SO. OA. JLAJVD ASSOCIATION
READY, FOR SALE AND DELIVERY.

. «-ALL OROERS FROM TUE .COUNTRY PROMPTLY FILLED.

«- AGENTS WANTED for Beaufort, «olieron. Georgetown, Manboro', DarUngron, Clarendon,

Williamsburg, Oraageburj, Barnwell. Chesterfield and Horry.

*.r. E. SE UKIN fi di CO., and J. L MOSES,

mayâS-Gfmwlmo % GENERAL AGENTS, No. 31 BROAD STREET.

Sine ©rocencs, Ut.

BEDFORD'S ( LATE. CORWIN'S) GROCERY
#

,
. AND

TEA "WAREHOUSE.

HEADQDARTERS FOR SELECTED DATRT BUTTER

PORE LEAF LARD
PRIME FACTORY AND ENGLISH CHEESES

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN CRACKERS, an'

BISCUITS, &c.. &a.

N. B.-I CLAIM TO ¿EEP THE LARGEST STOCK. AND MOST EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENT Oi

F.IU(LT GROCERIES IN THIS CITY.
I

VERY

CHOICE

E. Tl. BEDFORD,
8UCCK3ROR TO

WILLIAM S. CORWIN * CO.,
FAMILY'

' AND VERY OLD

No. 275 KING STREET, '

FLOUR.

PURE

BRANDIES, WIS Bi

WHISKIES.
OPPOSITE HASEL. J

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. DEALER

IN

Fine Teas, Coffees, Sugars Provisions, Spices, &e'

HERMETICALLY SEALED FRUITS.

VEGETABLES, MEATS, SOUPS, «fcc..

AU articles sold from this estabUshmeut are of the VERY BEST QUALITY and WARRANTED

Goods lehvered co all parts of the City, Railroad Depots, steamboats, rree of expense.

EVERT E. BBDF ORD.1 S END F O R A i JAS. S. MARTHS.

1EO. li. GRUBER. { CATA I/)GUE. . 1 WM. G. MOOD, JB

JDrags ano ÜHcoicirfes.

AN INVALUABLE REMEDY FOR INFANTS

This ls the best Medicine for young children
suffering with Colic, Diarrhoea, or any other com¬

plaint, in'ldeut io Teeihlng. lt mar be givei.
with safety, as lt contains no opium, or other tn

jurious anodyne.
Price, 25 ceuts a bottle.
ManufactureJ^and for sale by

DR. H. BAER.
Also by the following Druggists:

A. W. ECKEL A CO., Dr. A. RAOUL.
Dr. Vf. A. SKRINE, A. O. BARBOT,
W. T. LITTLE A CO., J- BLACKMAN,
P. M. COHEN, Dr. E. H. KELLERS,
E. S. BURNHAM, GRAMAN A >CHWAKE,
G. W. AIMAR. -I- LOCKWOOD,
G. J. LUHN, W. T. LINN,

W. A. GIBSON,
And by Druggists generally._jnn2

^STHMA CIGARETTES.
A few of the genclne ESPICS "FUMIGATEURS

PECTORALES" to oJ had of DR. H. BAER,
may2ó_No. 131 Meeting street.

¡JJONEY! HONEY ! HONEY!

Fine New Country HONEY, to be had in quanti¬
ties to suit purchasers, or DR. H. BAER, .

may23 _

No. 131 Meeting street.

jgAGE'S CATARRH REMEDY,

PIERCE'S GOLDEN DISCOVERY, DsBING'S PILE
REMEDY, and all other new Preparations.
For sale by Du. H. KA KR,

mario No. 131 Meeting street.

Röteln.

C OLÜMBIA HOTEL,
COLUMBIA, S. C., »

WM. GORMAN, PROPRIETOR.

TU« Proprietor of thia pleasantly located ano

T.etfjntly furnished Estab.ishmenr, at the Stat:
Capital, desires to Inform the travelling public am!
others seeking accommodations, tha>. the '-CO
LUttBIA" is in every respect a ürst-class Ho:e¡,
unsurpassed by any in the State or the Uuiteo
Mates. Situated m the business centre of Ol'
jiiy, with line large airy rooms, and a table sup
plied with every delicacy of the season, both fron.
New York and Charleston markets, the Pioprie
ror pledges that no efforts will be spared to give
perfect satisfaction in every respect.
A llrst-class Livery Stable ls attached to tht

Motel, where vehicles of every description can b<=
nad at the shortest notice.
omnibuses attend the arrival and departure oi

every Train. WK. GORMAN.
Proprietor and Superintendent.

J. D. BUDDS, Cashier. ann? Tim

gUPERIOR COLOGNE WATER.

Manufactured and ror sale by
Dr. B. BASR.

nc.» '31 MRfttlG? » trees.

JJOMOOPATHIC REMEDIES.
A FULL ASSORTMESTjust received by

DR. H. BAEK,
ji'.v* No 131 Merrin* atrprt

jgENZLNE, DOUBLE DISTILLED,
FOR CLEANING CLOTHES.

For sale wholesale and retail by
Dr. H. BAER,

ND. 131 Meeting street.

Ctoîljirtg emir Jrnrmsliing <5aoö*.

SPRING GLOTHING.

No. 291 KING STREET,
CORNER OF WENTWORTH.

Aa extensive assortment of

SPRING AND SUMMER
CLOTHINa

marte up for tue trade or this city, now offered at
LOW PRICES. In tue stock win be round the
following styles or snlt9 :

SCOTCH CHEVIOT MORNING AND DERBY
SUITS

French Batiste Morning and Derby Suits
Silk Mixed Morning and Derby Suits
Diagonal and Crape Coating Morning and Herby

Suits
Blue and Black Flannel Morning and Derby Snits
Light Mixed Casslmere Morning and Derby Units.

MS' AND TOW SIM.
SACKS, DERBY AND MORNING COAT SUITS,

Tor ages of from 5 to l" years. *

FURNISHING GOODS.
A full supply of ail kinds-UNDERSHIRT.'! AND

DRAWERS, GLOVES, SCARFS, BOWS, Ac, Of the
latest siyles.

THE CELEBRATED

STAB SHIRTS AND COLLARS
A FULL SUPPLY OF ALL QUALITIES,

THE

TAILORING DEPARTMENT
Offers FRENCH. ENGLISH AND AMERICAN
SUMME R CLOTHE, COATINGS, BATISTE, CHE¬
VIOT AND FANCY CASS:MERES, of seleoc pat¬
terns and shades, which will be made to or ler In
thc best manner, at MODERATE PRICES.

WM. MATTHIESSEII.
B. W. lCoTUREOUS, .Sniieriuteudent.
mayi-mwtli2mos 4

¡Dru ©cobs, &c.

BARGAINS

EXTRAORDINARY.

FMGOTT. RElBICT&it
Noa. 244 and 437 KINO ST.

BEG TO ANNOUNCE

THAT IN ORDER

TO REDUCE STP3K.
THEY ARENOW OFFERING

AI.Î. KINDS OP

FANCY & STAPLE

DRY GOODS
AT

LOWER PRK TRIX EVER.

THE GOOItS

MUST BE SOLD,

WITHOUT REGARD TO COST.
may 16_

iJusmcss (Carùs^
T O S E P H M U It lt A Y,

NOTARY PUBLIC,

REAL ESTATE AGENT AND COLLECTOR,

No. loo EAST BAY, NEAR BROAD STRÎET.

gmayie_;_
JgEEVES, BROWN & VAN WICKLE,

WHOLESALE COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
IX ALL KINDS OF

DOMESTIC FRUIT AND VEGETABLES

In their season.

Noa 162and 183 CENTRE ROW,

WEST*WASHINGTON MARKET,
NEW YORK.

REFERENCES. -S. A. Lambert, with Adolph
Nimitz, Commission and Forwarding Merchant,
No. 209 East Bay, cnarieston, S, C. aprta-amos

gUctiott gales--gfrie fllafi.
STEFFENS, WEEDER & DUCEEB

TTTTLL SELL BEFORE THEIR STORES,Yt Vendue Range, THIS MORNING, a.t nine
,0) o'clock, v .

IS Arkins CHOICE NEW BOTTER
60 tubs Choice New Butter
IS bbls. Small Strips
28 boxes Light Weight Tobacco '

io boxes Fine Twist Tobacco
B bbls. Fine Pickled Pig TonguesSmoked and D. S. Shoulders, Sides, Hame,

_Bellies, ¿c.,Ac_mayal
By Ni A. HUNT.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
rr J!$J' Salesroom, No. 142 Meet-

colt.CftK,iB ^00IS AKD SHOES: au fresh and
seasonable Goods, just received via steamer
Manhattan._?__ _may3i

By WM. McKAT.
THIS DAT, AT HALF-PAST » O'CLOCK,

will be sold at No. 140 Meeting street
10 Cottage and French' BEDsTE tDs, with springbottoms, Hair and Moss Mattresses. Hatr.'Oaioesud Wood Seat Chairs, 8 assorted Meat Safes; 8Icehouses, 4 Lounges, a.Sofas, Marble Top Tables,Cane and Hair Seat Rockers, Window Shades and

Curtains, 25 dozen assorted Mirrors, lot assortedCrockery, Table Cutlery and Sundries.
^urMSU

Sale every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI¬
DAY. Goods received up to hour of sale. Oharzes
reasonable. maya

By MILES DBASE.
UNRESERVED SALE OF DRY GOODS,

CLOTHING, Ac - MK* .

THIS MORNING, at 10 o'clock, I will sell wltu-
out reserve, at. my Store, corner of Kin« aûd
Libertyetreets, .. ÎTT! >

BLACK AND COLORED BAREGE, Leno, Gins-
ham, Corset Jean, Hillside Jean, Kereev, Blue
Check. Colored Lawn. Dornet Flannel, Paper'Cam¬
bric, Black and White Barege Shawls, Lace
Shawls, White Lace, Handkerchief.,, Ladles' and
Gents' Hose, Crash; Jean, Tweed and Flannel
Coats, Pan-s and Tests, Bibbed and Ganze ender'
Shirts, Hoopsklrts, Shoe Strings, Man's and Boys'
Straw Bats, Ladles' Trimmed Hats, Jewelry, Belt
Buckles, Back Combs, Ac
Terms cash, before delivery of goods. Sale posi¬
tive_ may30

By J. A. ENSLOW & CO.
*

FOR ACCOUNT OF UNDERWRITERS
and all concerned-HÜLL, Spars, Masts,

salis, Boats. Chains, Provisions, Ac, of the Brltlsli
Bark FAIRY.
THIS MORNING, 3lst instant, at li o'clock,

will be sold, in the Customhouse Yard,
SAILS, Standing and Running Rigging, Cable

Chains, Kedge Anchor, Boat and sundry Provi¬
sions, saved from the Wreck or the British Bark
Fal 17. Also the Coppered and Copper fastened
HULL of said Baric, together with Spars, Maata
and other materials of the Bark as taev lie on
Pelican Bank, st. Helena Island.

t ondltlons cash._' _may31
By J. A. EVSLOW & CO. "?

FOR ACCOUNT OF THE UNDERWRI¬
TERS and all Concerned-Cargo or the Bri.

tish Bark Fairy.
THIS MORNING, 3ist, immediately after sala

of the HULL and MATERIALS Of the British.
Bark FAIRY, and at the same time and place, will
be sold, for account of Underwriters an J all Con¬
cerned,
The cargo or the British Bark Fairy, consisting

Of about 650 TONS PHOSPHATE ROOK, as lt lies
In the wrecked hull or said Bark on Pelican Bank.
St. Helena Sound. ^tyr«t

*

By W. I. LEITCH & E. & BRUNS,
Auctioneers.

FURNITURE OF A FAMILY DECLIN¬
ING HOUSEKEEPING!.

Will be sold THIS MORNING,Sistine., at 10
o'clock, at No. 22 Meeting street, a few doors
south or water street,
HOUSEHOLD AND KITCHEN FURNITURE, con¬

sisting or a variety of articles usually to be found
in s genteel residence.w ALSO.

1 SIX OCTAVE UPRIGHT PIANO. mayal
By W. Y. LEITCH & B. S. BBÜNS.

SALE OF JEWELRY. CROCKERY,
China, Silverware and Fancy Goods, con¬

tinued nightly, at Store or Messrs. W. G. Whlldett
& Co, £jv
Tho above sale will commence THIS (Wednes¬

day) EVENING, at 8 o'clock. may31

Unction Seles--Stûnxt Dans :-

"ByTFEASElnVMATH^ ;*

TEN-HORSE PORTABLE ENGINE,
Built at Washington Works, Rice Thresher

and Corn Mill.
Will be sold on THURSDAY next, lat Jane, on

Soul hern Wharr, at hair-past 10 o'clock.
The above can be inipected at any time previ -

ons to sale at Southern Wharf.
Terms cash. may30-8

ijrcminm £anb Sale.

$lOO,OW_$lOOÍ0p
AIKEN PREMIUM LAND S ALB

$100,000 to be Distributed to Shareholders, <

Firs DOLLARS will puren ase & Share, including a
Work or Art wot th FiVB DOLLARS.

Tho Derby Farm Property to be distributed em¬
braces the Largest Vineyard and Orchard In toe
south.

CNEQÜALLRD CLIMATE I PEACEABLE COUN¬
TRY I GENEROUS SOIL I

The salubrious and health-glvlug climate of
Aiken has given it the name of "Tue Saratoga ol
the south."

$9.3.cot in Premiaras presinted to Shareholders.
$10ü,ooo in Real Estate and Greenback Prizes to

be distributed to Shareholders.
04 Real Estate Prizes, worth rrom $300 to $25,000.
522 Greenback Prizes, from $6 to $1000.

ONLY 19,000 SHARKS WILL BB ISSUED. .

ONE SHARE LN EVERY THIRTY-ONE WILL
DRAW A PRIZE.

Tills Real Estate Property, conveyed by Deed of
Trust to the Committee who are to condnst the
DRAWING, ls to be transferred by them to the
FORTUNATE SHAREHOLDERS S3 soon as the re¬
maining Shares are sold.
Tho Drawing will take place accord.ng to the

published programme.
THE DAY OF THE DRAWING

will be annonnced by Telegram to the Associated
Press.
A Sm .ll Sum Invested now may secure a For«

tone.
Every Shareholder may rest assurred of equal

justice, and that this Scheme, unlike many others,
IS "FAIR, SQUARE AND HONEST."

Money received after the Books are close : " Ul
be promptly returned. For fall particulars, as
embraced In revised pamphlet, address

J. O. DERBY, General Manager,
maye Key Box No. 334, Augusta. Ga.

Bnsiriees Caros.

NITÄTA N <fc H O W E L L ,

FACTORS
AND GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

No. 128 East Bay,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Will give prompt personal attention, to the sale
or shipment of
PEACHES AND APPLES IN THEIRSEASON, AND

COUNTRY PRODUCE GENERALLY.

Marking Plates, and Instructions for packing,
furnished on application._may25-1me

JOSEPH W. HARRISSON'S,

ARTIST'S SUPPLY, PAINT AND OIL STORE,
No. 62 QUEEN STREBT, CHARLESTON, S. C.

Patent Thief Detecting (alarm) MONEY DRAWER.
au2-tnwf6iu

íHisrdlatiíons.
IL WRItS'SI^^

AND

IMPROVED DESK EQUIPMENT,
Couta ming all the requisites for Merchants, Bank¬
ers. Libraries, Reading-Rooms and Desks. Each
INKSTAND contains letter scale, sponge cup,
perpetual calendar, thermometer, stamp sate,
rotating mucilage bottle, black and red fnk well,
pen rack, cloc*t and stationery drawer. The
most complete outfit for the desk ever Invented.
For sale at EDWARD PERRY,
Agent of the Calendar Inkstand Company,

No. 140 Meeting street, opposite Charleston Hotel
apr20-sw

C.

El V ED,JUST REO
oARBÓLATE OF LIME, the best Disinfectant

and destroyer of Rats, M ce Bugs, Cockroacnes,
ft. A small quantity placled where they freqoen t
wiU at once disperse them.
Pendleton'- Panacea, or Vegetable Pain Ex«

tractor.
A fresh supply of.Fleming's Worm Confections,

thb must reliable in use.
Also, a fresh supply of SEAL OLEUM, the great

remedy for Rheumatism,
For sale, wholesale and retail, by

Dr. H. BAER,
may so Ko. 131 Meeting street.


